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'MINS COUNTY, SS.
AT an Orphans' Court, held at

~• Getlyehata, in awl for the County of
, N.‘ ;he 19th day of January,

D., tea' before Ration J. Fisher,
• kaq , President, and his Associehie,

Judge*, he., assigned, Ste.

TKE petition o I I'llottins Mfiller, George
Henry Miller,for leave to prove i

a !arid contract, entered into by Geo.
Miller, deceased. lorthe sale to them of a
tract of laud in Cumberland township, eon-
ntining, seventy acres and one hundied and
ftioneen perches, And fora decree fur the
speairllC performance of the same— 1~Wiltereupon the Court grant a Ride on;
Margaret Miller, Executrix and wiflhw of!
Gaoler Miller, tlec'd, Wm. S. Hamilton.'Eiteetitor, sod upon John Miller, Wi lliam
Miller. Susan Miller, intermarried ,isiih

Sheeler, and Hannah . Miller,
and-fiery Miller. who has hargnardian
Joseph Bailey, to 'show cense w.hyAise
prayerof thepetitioners shouldnot he gren-
tell; T Returnable on the seeend Way •
11faveh%next, 1852. They Blither direct
that Repositions, to prove said econtratit, be
*kin xi the ;Alice of Joel R. Danner,'Esti.,
in_ Oultyshunr. Adams county, Pritinsyl-
venison ihe27l4 day of Februa-
ary,,nat, 1852, between the hours of 10
eteleek, A. M. and a o'clock, P. M. of
laittAlsy.

• Bythe nOO4.
• 4 EI)EN NORRIS. Clerkrei: 8, it*,lT3A

liittativfi:Samatei Linn. decanted.

No.ric4filterthy given' to the heirs
and tiresentatives or SANFIJ,

141.44NN,. iliieented, late of Mountjny
ioten*P,./141hattlepsinty,Pa., viz; Jasamv
Linn. (petitinrwr,i)

_

A 4 inda. in-
kwittitntsal with Jesse M.tekley ; David
Linn, ElarattLitut4.Riib't F. hitt», DahielC.
Mir. and Vleale)i-E.• 'Jana. (the last two

Onint aremitiori; and have for their

Mutt& John_B;aaaaaaaaaaaa) whoare, the

mare achildren lba said deceased ;
sed;tElizateth Linn, widow of Andrew
Linn, tseetwed,Allot

ao tolvEsT
Viff'be hel4 ii,certaiv tract of land, sit-
onatelin Mounrjoy iownship,,Adains cour.-

contaleing 108aereeb more or less,
Adjoining lands 4,001-Jaunts M'llhenuy,
.13uttntel Orndorfr, Heirs of Wm. llama,'
delitiesed,and others—also Oil tt-lot of Tiin-
'befitted; adjoining hinds or John Flunkey,
'l94."Elitte, and others, containing 5 acres,
:woo or less, situate in the saute t.twnship,
,proolivrichry,,-lAfe ;274h dap
,iiist.;at 10 tixtikk, A. Al.,at the mansion
-Fleece of said deceased, on said premises,
..--toilnake partition ihereof to and amongst
thtiliitira and legil representatives of said
"de Ited, if the same will'arihnit of parti- I
ilon*!thout prejudice to, or spoiling the
Whole .thereof ; but if the sane will hut.
.admit of. such partition, then toinciaire
'how many of the said heirs it will conve-
ltiendkiiteoniniodite, and part and divide
bthiettifte to and siOnngsfas many of them.

as thelithe 3vill aietintniodate ; but ifthe
santeAtillitot *dent oViliviaion at all with-
ingitrtitidieet4orspoiling the whole there-
or, then to value and appraise the same,
whole and undivided—and that the said'
-Sherif do-matte return of his proettedings
kleteill SI. ,well under his.own hand and
seal s'trader the hands and seals of the
said Inquiet to the next Orphans' Court,
after the sane shall be held.

; • JOHN sCOTT, Shariff.
aberiga Office, Gettysburg,

Feb. 90852..
JUOT FROM, THE CITY.
SKELLY & 11OLLERAEGIL
4VE just received from the city, and
are now opening, at their establish-

ment. in Baltimore street, the best assort-
Mehl of Cloths, • Cassinieres. Oassinets,
Kentucky Jesus andTweeds,ever brought
to: itis place. Also, Vesiings in great va-
till combining plain :Ind fancy Satin,
fat;ry Silk. fancy Alerinoes, dm, that. can't
Sy Seat. The above articles will be fount,
itsbe as cheap as they ern goo 1, and de.
mind the attention of all who desire to
pitAhase advantageously.'

17,1851.

NOTICE.
ratliititertnership heretofore existing he.

. mean the undersigned under thename*attires of S. FA lINES'FOCK &SONS
'is shill day dlseolved by limitation. All
petiutte knowing themselves to be indehl-
ed*Orpleate call and settle as the Books
meet be closed.,

Thellusinessr‘will ba enntioned by us
uudecithe time and firm of S. FA UN ES.
TOILIK&SONS, who, grateful fur former

41“11416,111srisepe.for-a continuance of it.
FaliNtaTOCK,

• ~4AililFl ,F. FAIINEsToCK,
/1.1031,T J.FAIINFATUCK•

• " '

, '

41ONEY,AND WOOD %ANTED.
fitiubleriberearneoily requests those

', iiidehtell to Win on accounts of longastII 1 tittqf'to affl and 'pay him ; sod those
re 'who have contracted to deliver
411.•'ite Minified to •bring it in ns

'fireeifilitts'ptirsittle. Now is thelituu to
piiiiikre'tio Wibter.
'

"

W. W. PAX'CON.
'1:k4:11t: , ' .-

NOTICE.

41.41ii-ri Rg Testamentary, on the
estate of JAMES BKLL, late of Stra-

°s nitp....Aleeeased. having been granted
thti 'Subscriber, residing in Swabs.'

tp.. node:64l+mb), given to all who are
inclebtedtosaid estate, to make payment

'"wthiiiiit delay, and to those having claims
/..tnininienttbern properly authenticated for

settlement.
;ROBERT BEM, Eaer'4ien4rigiurg, Jun. 9,-61

SI►:ELLY k 11011EBAUGII,
IIipIiANKFUL fur past ravel*, respect-

inform their friends and the
14114 t ifY ihel continue the TAILOR-
;INO Ntla. imess, at the old stand, and solicit
aAlalliallre of the public patronage.—
Ottensmtta Tittle iu the shortest lime pus-

, stihke flaaThe New-York and l'ltilatlel•
Phia.M whl Winter Fashions have just
bPIMIMMOINI4. -

MORE NEW GOODS.
GEORG 13"dlitillrOin

HAS justreceived from Philadelphiaau additional supply, of those cheap
Long Shawls, Cloths, Cassinetts, Lawns,
Poplins. Alpacca Lusters, Flannels, Do-
niceties, Fresh Groceries &e., &c.. all o
which will be sold at veryreduced prices.
Pleash call.

N. would inform my customers
and the public generally that I will remove
my Store to Sell's Corner in the spring.
where I will be pleased lose all who may
favor me with a eall.

GEORGE ARNOLD.
N0v.28, 1851—tf

Ladies' Dress Goods.
SILKS and Satins. Merinos.. M. de

billies, Alpaca.. Calicoes. SUAVIA
Collars. Gloves, Stockings. &c.. le., are
so be had at

SCHICKs&

Intir'Blanks of all kinds for
sale—ld this office.

TIED SETLOR rziotrans,
hich cannot be surpassed for lightness of

draughtor in the character of their work,
areconstantly on hind for male, and in view
of the fact that the Morildboard of these
Ploughs is one-fourth heavier than that of
other ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap-
est that can be obtained:
Irma:mow moves= and otb

era, Castings for the Woodcock Plough,
Machinery,' Castings and Hol-

low.ware, withevery article usually wade
at Foundries "can be obtained here.

Blukanthhing and Shoe Making u
usual.'

T. WARREN & SON.
Dec. 12, 1851-4
EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

; • ..-4111E, roulativ EXIWACToi''.,coFFNE, which has boon re-
cently so ostensively brought into we as
a substitute foe Coffee. end which recom-
mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
well u lie excellence. can be bathes all
fusses: it • *on of

B. N. BUEHLER.

N aged lady crux
tinning mem

been sorely 'need al

she "odd not raise berm',
her friend* had exper
Radway's Pcady Reliet
mended the old lady
ism. She used It ace,
was bated with the
during that time two
Iwo hour, she could walk,
day and on the follow

Wisik.
quaintanee and a tery

et iheTabtignaele, had
Rheumatism for near

.e we are speaking of
rem rhe rhair. One of
red great relief Irani
Neuralgia. and recom-

ry it for her Ilheurnat-
ding to 'direction+, she
hei for lintel] minutes,

Miles were used, and in

lkie; this was on 'Phan'.
R Sunday she walked to

Readv. think. Tflre is not another such
wonderful cure on r • rd. Over live hundred
members of the To node and friends 01 the
lady are living witm es Mille remarkable ef-
fects of RatlNny's idy Relief in the cure of
This cruel affliction t this lady in two hours.
Where ran we find a her such cure performed
by any other article he kind.

For speed and riffle
other remedy in us
plied begintrto ens
eaee. It is a Ready
blessing to the tx
strengthens the wea
afflictedslut sufferers,
Sore Throat, Intluen
Iffence, Sprains,
Scalds, lumbago

y it is Ptiperior to every
he very moment it is ap

'llia pain and cure the dis•
Relief for pain, and a true

'ridden and afflicted, it
and nervous, relieves the
pain, nail cures like mastic
, Cramps, Spasms, Flu-
'res, Eru pt tor tu, Burns,
tiammattons,

Paralysis, Tic Doleri . Neuralgia, 'mouth Ache
Hemicrania. Neiv,, u. lead Ache. Eruptions of
ttte Ain. CIIIREIPOIIS ceases. &c. Taken inter-
nally it will instan . allay the most violent
Spasms, stop Diarhea ere Cramps and Cholera
Morbus, Sour !'..1.11/If , Dr.p..9)Nia, &c. Every
family should keep a 'pule at this valuable lern•

i

asMy in their houses, a ft ill relieve all paint. of
anon as it is applied. 'ee that the Inc simile of
RADWAY & CO. is u each bottle. Price In
cents. large Bottles.
HADWAY's CHIN

Patronized by thou
nut the States and C
tering satisfaction to
ista have wondered
many of them have

111.:DICATED SOAP
ds of indrvicuilsthrough

odes, giving the most flat-
' who have used ii. Chem•

is mysterious effects, and
deavored to discover the

secrets of its wondert combination ofefficacious
balms and exitacts, w lel' render it so speedy and
efficacious in the reibval of l'irnples, Blotches,
Pustules. 'Fetter, tr,*forming as if by magic,
Mark, sallow, cellos' lid unhealthy skins, to soft
pure aid heAttily Cierlert ion, For the core 01
Chappell Flrrh, roall, cocked and discolored
t.ik in. salt Rheum, Ho:worm. l.tysipelas, Scurvy
and time Bead, Baiway a Chinese :\ludicated
Soap may truly be cllel an Mc,timahle treasure.
Eacresencca 01 he C7, lett. Me speedily re/110,rd
and cured--the etwolar vessels ate instantly

cleansed of all inipv.l,es—t he bands. neck, amt
lace present a eltunaatet and healthy appear-
ance.

Look for the lobe &steel engraving. Rod-
" a}• a Soap to he crinne [oust be enclosed in a
abet og welrograviug and the stii,t

tore 01 IL RADAAY, upon each cake. Price
cconu, large cake

BEAUrn' L HAIR.
itailtruy'slni is the most di:h

ewn- hair tunic in Lat. It is bet ter than .741arrs-
sarlhl lor Iln lair, Will imparline to the
,artellingrurli that bowlful Oust; that all admire. _

To the bald at is tidied a trvaiiiiiei tor it will
tnake hair grow in kaldtpots that have ',cell bald
for years.

LIFEN 'WE H \JR
Each hair in thelievilpossesses it germ of life,

on 'a.ch depends the troivth and beauty of the
hair, a:, the heal' h of 'hi Indy depend,. upon the
tree circulation of lie Waal. To invigorate the
hair, to give a life faincille to this germ, use the
tilllCA:stiqAN BALM pepared by Midway o
Co., Chemists of row' lurk. It is put up in

illarge bottles for ::I cent and makes the hair
fine. smooth, soft and g ssy. hincipal office
1:2 Fulton street, New l' ik.

re-Agents tier the list of the above articles
in Adams conals— IL 11l EIILLIZ. GellYs•
burg; Parion ile Myth, Ffirlield ; Mrs Duncan,
Cash town; Sneri finger 1. &nohow, Li:lee:own ;
Eirlielliatigh & Hollinger, Awbot [toms n ; Wilburn
ll'off& Co., East Berlin; D M.I'. Whiit,Hamp

ton: Huh:anger & Ferret, Pnersburg.
Nov. 7, ISSI-2u

Ilutching's Veselaille Dyspepsia
Bitters,

(From ,hr Y. Niro/whs.)
A VALUABLE. REM EDT.—llutching's Val-

uable Dyspepsia diner, is uniaorsally acknowledg-
ed to be the lied preparation for this distressing
disease. now in vague; also, it all cases of gener-
al debility 'it is laid to act lite a charm. This
medicine has been (tidy toted by many of our
well-known citirens, and hat established. on its
own merits, a character fur ',slue and efficacy that
is not excelled. NotMug can be more surprising
than its invigositing effects upon the whole sys-
tem. Dr. IInulling*. being desirous that the
most humble should receive the benefit of his val.
wrble compound, has diced it at ■ price within
the reach of All.

Circularsconbtinintrthe Certificates of Remark-
able Cures. nod the lmih cairns 111 whirl, this
}lrdieitie is held b) tie public press, can ho had
of the A cents, fret'. Orice fill cents tier bottle.

For rale toGotifoliurg by S. H. Llu L 6 a.

Bid(lmam Adverfiremenst

COSTIMIE HALL,
Corner of Pratt street and Centre Market

Space,
EALTIMEOR.B.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.

HH. COLE has removed from Nos.
• 318 and 318 i Baltimore Street, to'

COSTUME II ALL, where will be found
the largest and heat stock of Ready Made II
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack Cont,sall colors, qualities
and sizes, front 92,50 to 95,50 and up-
wards. Pantaloons at $1 to $3,50 and ;
upwards. embracing all styles of fancy,
plain and plaid Cassimers. Vests of ev-
ery variety at corresponding prices. Also
a large assortment of Boys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer induce-
ments to purchasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The proprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale Rooms the
point of great attraction, and have now
made up more than50,000 Garments, from
the finest quality to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Department will always
be found the choicest selection of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vesting, which will be
made up at the shortest notice, and in the

; latest style, and a fit always guaranteed.
Irr..7"The one price system always ad-

' tiered to.
Remember the name and place, Corner

of Pratt street and Centre Market Space.
11. 11. COLE.

Jan. 23, 1852-3in

ew 'York Advertitiemenis
w York Importers Sr. Jobbers

FREEMAN, HODGES &. CO.,
58 Liherly al reef, Gotteren Broad tea' and

Nassau street, near the AM-Iffice,
"erk.

1111 I: are receiving, by daily arrivals
from Eur, pc. our rill and Winter

assortment of rieb, fashionable
Fancy, Silk and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select 'ruin our establislmient.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods. and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and ' -s-
-not be surpassed in beauty, styl a nd
cheapness.

Beautiltd Paris Ribbons, fur .t,. Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and 'TaffetaRibbons, of all widths
and colors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut Vel-
vets, fur Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Piit}lints, rind Cap Trimmings.
Dress Tri 111 i ligs, large assortment.
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves and Unit's.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and I}em-

stitc•h Cambric
Urahcs, Lisses, Tarlenins, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Valencienes. Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laces.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merin() Gloves and Mils.
Figured a nd Plum Swing, Book, Bish-

op Lawn, and Jaeonet
English, French. American and Italian

STRAW GOODS.
Aug. 29.—55

- -

risiladrlph in fiver( iNemetalm
.NEW AND l'ort'LAß stAlool, BOOK

lOMPREII ENS! E SUMMARY of
UNIVERSAL.HISTORY, together

with a DIOL RA NIY of DISTiNG
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome, ant:A.IIIEN MYTHOLOG Y.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. General
ASTRONOMY and PHYSIOLOGY.
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia.

E S. JONES & Co., Publishers.
S W. Corner Fourth •n.l Race Streets, Phil's
Teachers and ,School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us postpaid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and complete A ssortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY for sale at
the lowest privies.

May 16, 1851-Iy.

01140 TICE.

*iSsibbilimli who gook from mygal.
Y. the ether day, 0 tilismas of a

led,v.. a pottedvely requested to re.
*Wm tM ssm.—.nd by so doing move
&OW aispoiture. as the penes is known.

JOHN R. WEAVER.

APMO
ALExarazink Tatum=
!FAKES this method to realm his

thsolts for the liberal prilroftsge here
tofore bestowed upon him, and to inform
the public that he has removed his Eitel).
nehmen' to theroom adjoining Middlectiff's
Store, and opposite Christ's Church, on
l'hambersburg street, where he' has on
hand a very fine assortment of

CLOCKS LIM WITCHES,
Jewelry, laPtita Spectacles,
and every thing else in his lino, and at such
prices as. cannot tall to please. His stock
has recently been enlarged, and he ask,
all persona who may want Clocks, Watch-
es. Spectacles. Ear-Itingti, Finger .Rings,
fliesst Pins, Watch Chains and Guards.
WatchKeye, &c., &c., to give him a call.

Clocks and Watches REPAIRED as
usual. at the shortest notice ; also Spicta-
cle. Glasses changed.

Gettysburg. April IS, 1851—tt.

FOR THE HOLLIDAYS.

SIL 111/EfiLE: line just received a
* very large assortment of
damningly and Gift Books.

\\.....44, -7--\c.: -.-7-, : Suitable nr present*
during the approach-A :sk_II. ...\ ing

\ . - HO I,L IDR FS,
to which he invites the Attention of pur-
chasers. It is unnecessary to enumerate
the assortment, which includes a large sa-
tiety iron; the first-elass Annuals and
Potts (beautifully illustrated antrgotten up
in the highest style of art,) down to com-
mon TOY-BOOKS for children.

agbA Is° GAL - Pencils, Gold Pens,
Card Cases, with a large nesortrnent of
FANCY ARTICLES, all of which will
be sold very low. itc7.oaI I & See Vlitill

Gettysburg, Dec. 111, 1851
.

taXXIO
Dr. J. Lawrence llill,

OFFICE in Chambersburg street, op-
posite the Lutheran Church. 2 doors

east of Middleetin store where he may
be found ready and willing to attend to

any case within the province of the. Den-
tist. Persons in want of full sets of teeth
are respec.full!, invited_to

REFERENCES.
Dr. C. N.B taLocar, I Roa.C.P.KnarTai.D.D

D. Honig au, Prof.:H. Jacons,
" 11. S. Hunan, I H. L. 11.41.nn En,
" D. GiLnalca,. . -

I or. Rou'r. immicor, I •• M. L. VEll

lylv 7. 1818.

-FIRE I FIRE!
THE Delaware Safety luau-

rance Company, Philadelphia, are
sow• doing business on the mutual plan.
giving .the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. • No premium
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited. on property and ef-
ects of every description against loss or
damage by tire. _ _

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK
Gettysburg, March 1, 1830.—tf

Price Reduced
VAUGHN'S

LITRONTRIPTIC rairrintv
Large Bottles—Only One Dollar.

Propriownof the Gnat Amain's. itamods " V
Vasa. blyarraw," indowal tie
swan yollyitatiorw of his Avow, tbsoanboot Ow Canal
Maws and Canada, boo now

• Itedeeed the Prize
.f hi. nosier mui curl krios em uncle; and rims UM date.
hencefenli. be will pin up bat one sese oar yawl
banger—theMail Prim will b. '

ONE DOLLAR.
The nubile may not anted that the character of the M. 1.

Lbw. m lamagth, and coma.* pupation WILL RIMS!.
nuctureas. and the mete gam will be bestowed to pm
nariai it ea heretafere.
Ai IMPseedicluee ander ne reduced Hen will b. Nunhood

bir them who ham out hitherto made thennatme anleatuted
with im einem, the proprietor would beg to !inhumethat hir
ankle is met to be clamed withthe met unwind' " Rempliee
of the day ;" it claims for half • greater Aiding power. is
all dismays, this soy saw preptraties mow Wire Use
woHJ: and leas matained itself for eight yews by Its emporia
mediwel einem, and. mail this neleetkm. ommanded amble
tin primaany ether ornate In this

NOTIve PLATS , tide article ash withgnat hee4
leg pewee aud moulag e upon the

Plead. Liver, Bays. Longs,
sad all tabor engage. epee W peeper want ef whichno ..

health deport&
Thin medieim has a Judy high maw al a moody fee

Dropsy sad Grovel,
re al Ammo of that maws. It may be whoa mom iodise
tar fategliama Masbate, ham theaLeed his paeans.—ante fie
them Wormingdream, yeas yepeal.lllDILOPST, the pawl.
Not would eamodly and bonealy reeammeed It. At ny

west yoke lt ■ roily *ketone by all, see the trial willram
the aitlele to la the.

Compost Nod Woo SA the World!
kir rukm mk kr pamphlet. thesouls give themaway t

ther mat= over dates*pa= of naipts. (la addition to fro
sisdlial ostler) valuable f beamhaid =pm= sad which
=Irime maim deb= per Teat to pmetieel Itemekespem.

Them reasipte an hatrodeced to Mae the hook of =at
vales. ,M,Aau ha aberavt= as am ad =tides media. fee
the =divine. the metlaiontr la flaw of =ink. la the foes of
Winfrom all parteof theaisittry.ma* be .died apes.

6:111/"" Vesgbes Vegetable Uthowelptle Mistime" the
Heel Aseielese Newsle.lew fel Odd In nnin bemw uSI
web. wall WOW as 60 els ...b. N. bottle. WIbe
Weed allw the peowal stack I.&weedel.

64bselpel OIOg.. Ballish N. Y.. 1107 Maie Illarees
0. C. VAUGHN.

Su Masud*and Retell by OLGOTTI/2800/11
CO.. 07 Widen Lano, N.w Yeti City.

N.• Won Untalsla' Arm wain ay wltb
wines be ttiumet.buslaso) mua be pot paklow o ourtion
gral M.fewu thory

At.O:Nirei—S. H. Buthler,Oettysburn Jacob
Martin, Oxford ; Wm. Wolf, East Beall. ;Jo-
seph H. Henry, Abliottstown ; J. B. Cook Jay.
etterille ; Lew is,penis, Chatubersburg ; Vi.J.Jsm
Horiim, Hanover. Oct. 18, 1881.

, t •

i
ANUARY COURT will commence

410 its session on the 19th day of this
Month. and will present an additional at-

traction in view of this fact, viz that!
there will be new Judges, new County
Officers, new Trials, new Jurors, Qta,and !
at the ••People's Store," visitors will have!
an opportunity of renewing their porch*.
ses, commencing with the New Year,'
when new Goods, new inducements, and
new prices now range. The proprietor
of the People's Cheap Store respectfully
sends this greeting to the citizens of Ad-
nine county, and nsks of them to call and
examine his present unequalled stock,
which now consists of a large and value- i
able assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
of the carted Itlerature of the day,—A emu- I
als and Gift Books, Bibles and Testa-,
ments, viz : Family, Pocket. anti School,
in every variety of style and binding, Al-
bums, Statulard editions of the Poets, &e.;
School Books. viz : Grammars, Geogra-
phies, tii,:tores, Dtethmaries, Spellers,
Arithmetirs, &e. ; Music Books ; Scrap
Book s, &e. ; STATIONERY. fancy and
plain, a lull assortinen!; PERFUMERY,
Roussell's and Glenn's, viz: Cologne in
fancy and plain bottles, Tooth-paste and
Ponder, Bear's Oil, Macrassar, &c., Rose
do. Shaving Cream and Toilet Soaps, Lip
Salve. Extracts. Ate. Further notice and
particular attention is also invited to his
stuck of

CUTS, CAPS, 12.©311 AZO
StitBES,

which 18 now more complete and full than
that of any other house. Fine SILK
HATS, viz : Broad and Narrow Brim
Fur do. ; Slouch hats—Cassiinere, Fur
and WaOl. Men's and Boys' sizes; CAI'S,
Kossuth. latest style, Plush. Mohair, Hun-
garian. German. Blue Navy, Silk Glazed.
Muslin dn. ; prices varying from 6.1 cents
up to $2.00. BOOTS, Gent's Fine, thick
and thin soles. heavy, Sr.. ; Boys do.;
SHOES, Ladies'. Musses anti Children,
also Gent's. Youths' and Misses ; heavy
and light Goss rater Gum Shoes and Boot-
MS, t.'""itn examination of our goods
solicited.

Call and Ser. No charge for Itce ng
but always a vkasare in exhibiung and•
article to our visitors.

Orders as usual solicited and attended to
promptly

KURTZ.
S. E. 0.11111 Centre ,•quare.

The Philistines are Beaten. and
Samson's .•Ihcad .dgain !

WAKE itTftive that VAMSON'S new

stock Of fresh purchases are just ar-
riving and whoever will, may step in and
be rioged Irons head to toe. in a neat and
complete. full suit, at prices Mai d#fg all
cam/all/ion! 11s cA %'r 111 BEAT lie
buys for Cash, and knows just when,
where, how and what to buy. Ile can
please customers of all ages and cktsses.
lie can lit their. all to theirRatislaelion.

Attention, then. it directed to his press
mot stock whirl: he is now forwarding. con-
sisting of COATS, PA NTS AND VESTS
of Superfine Cloths. Black, Blue, &c.—
Dre,s, Frock and Sack Coats, Rounda-
bouts, Pantaloons of all qualities, colors,
prices and sizes.

Clothing of SUMMER CLOTHS,
TW EEDS, LIN EN, and other goods.—
Etier tbing needed fur summer wear.—
Call and allow us to spew a suit and wa
are certain tic sell.

The old adage says "it's not all gold
that glitters," but SAMSON, can show
an assortment of JEWELRY, that will
enable him to supply all demands in that
line ; along side of which you find musical
Instruments; Accordians. Violins and
Guitars, and a few CLOCKS of the same
good tot he always kept.

He has various articles of linen goods,
such as shirts, bosoms and collars. Also
handkerchiefs, suspenders, socks, pen-
knives and pistols, and a most excellent
article of razors.

To protect your horses as well as your-
selves he he has the largest assort:tont of
FLY .VETS ever offered in these parts.
All sorts. sizes, colors, shades mid shapes,
of good materials and low-priced.

The public generally are invited to call
Arid test the truth of these promises. We
have all these things, with many other ar-
ticles too numerous to specify. Many a
••notion" you can find at Samson's that
you can't get elsewhere.

We ask a chance to show our goods.—
We offer them for the public accommoda-
tion, as their humble servant. We ask
but oneprice, and that put low to suit the
times.

7SAMSON'S One price Clothing
and Notion Store isinst Opposite the bank.

Gettysburg, June 27. lBsl—tf

2000 LADIES
ARE willing to certify that die H

AWAY COOKING STOVE is the
very best Stove now in use. Inasmuch as
they will do inure Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, and last
as long again as as any other stove now
sold. These celebrated stoves are con-
stantly kept for sale at a very reduced
price at the

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY IND
118,CHINS SHOP,

Where the subscribers feeling determined
to suit all persons have also the Parlor,
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight. Peakskell
and Cabinch Cook Stove, and Air-tight
and Ten-plate Parlor Stoves of the most
beautiful patterns.

i„,;.1.",:,,,',;.0),(0tii6ti4"e. `,. (
, J,:,....,.., -__..;;.,......„.„........." . ••••••••,..-7-""‘'h'.1;;1111110 1..-,-..41

DAVI) IIEAGYrrENDERS ,his acknowledgments to
-a- the pubis for the liberal and stea-

dy patronage ctith which he has been fa-
vored for a setts of years ; and respect-
fully announcesto his former customers
and the publiegenerally, that ho has his
Shop at presentin Chambersherg street—-
where persons wishing FURNITURE
can be accommodated at very moderate
prices for CA4I, PRODUCE and LUM-
BER, for whidi the highest market price
will be paid.

IL-7"All Furniture warranted to be made
of the very beg; materials, and by experi-
enced workimn.

Coifing.
All orders fur Collins will meet with

he same pronpt attention as heretofore
D. HEAGY.

D. 319CONAUGHY,
ATTORNEY .9T LAW,

OFFICE n the South-west corner of
the pubic square, one door weal of

George Arneltl's Store, and formerly oc-

cupied as a LaiCr Office by John M'Con-
aughy, Esq., eceased,
dlitorne and Solicitor forisPate and Pensions,
Can fnrnisl,very desirable facilities to

applicants anentirely relieve them from
the necessity fa journey to Washington.

ICTD. M .. is prepared to attend to
the prosecution of

Claimi for Bounty Land
to Soldiers ol the War of 1812 and others
—the selection of choice hind* and loca-
ting their Worrani.7--proeuring Patent.
and selling Soldiers' latidsio the beet ad-
vantage. Apply to him personally or by
letter. .

Gettysburg. Nov. 1. 18110—tf

READY MADE, CLO7ING.

i!,,'KELLYLIIOLILEBAIJGH have on
hand a variety of Ready -made Cloth-

ins, embracing, Bloch Cloth Coats,
Twe d Cosa, Overview; MonksyJackets,
lans and plain black Cassimere and Sat-
inet antitinciee 1 satin cloth and fancy-

; all of which will be disposed of at
the lowestliving rates. Call and see.

Constantly on hand dc.
INA' AEKEU EL,
iitg‘ SHAD,

SALMON,
H ERRINGS,
PORK,
H A MS & SIDES,
SHOULDERS,
LARD, &,

- I
• Philadelphia

tiHEEsE, Oct 10, 1851.-3 m
HOVER'S INK MANUFACTORY,

1311:13113:13

J. Pal mer & Co.
Markut at., wharf,

REMOVED TO

No. 144 Race Street,
(Between Fourth and Fifth, opposite

Crown street,) Philadelphia.
WHERE the proprietor is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor HOVER'S INK,
which its wide-spread reputation has crea-
ted.

This Ink is now so well established iii
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, that it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus secured shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures Rdatnan.
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as arsuperlor Bair Dye; a
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
tureus e,,end a Sealing lAtz, well adapt-
ed for Diugistand'llottlertOt a very low
Price, in large or small quantities.
/p'Orders addressed to -

JOSEPH4E. HOVER, Manufacturer,
No. 144 Race Otreet,,between 4 sad bth, opposite

Crown street, Philadelphia. •

dI W&ILL
TEE subscriber has on hand al his

Tin Ware Establishment, in Cham-
bersburg street, opposite the Post Office, a

Large Assortment of Tin Ware,
whiche will sell on moderate terms.—
rreall and examine for yourselves.

March 14. GEO. E. BUEHLER

LIVEN COMPLAINT.
JAUNDICE. DYSPEPSIA, CHRONIC OR

NERVOUS DEBILITY, DISEASES OF
THE KIDNEM

MOTO
,diseases ari-

sing from • (limn- .
dered Liver or Stomach,

such as Constipation, inward
Piles, Fullness of blood to the heed,

Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bum
Disgust tor Food, Fullnessor weight in the 'torn

etch, Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flutter-
ing at the pit of the Stomach, Swimming

of the Head, Hurried and difficult
breathing. Fluttering at the

Heart, Choking or Suffo-
cating sensations when

in a lying posture,
dimness of vis-

ion, dots or
webs before the

sight,
Fever and dull pain in the Head, Deficiency of

Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,
Pain in the Side. Back, Chest. Limbs &c.. Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings of Evil and great depression ofspir-
its, can be effectually cured by

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED GE RAMA' BIT-

TERS PREPARED BY

DE. C. aCESOKI,
AT THE GERMAN 'AIEDICINE STORE, 120

Arch stleet, Philadelphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not ex

celled—it equaled—by any other preparation in
the United z•tates, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skillful physicians have failed.

These hitters are worthy the attention of inva-
lids. Poasessing great viatica in the rectifica-
tion of diseases of the Liver and lesser glands, ex-
ercising the most searching powers in weakness
and affections of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe, certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED
From the "Boston Bee."

I'he editor mid, Dee. 22nd
Dr. Hominid's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure ofLiver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chronic or Nervous Debility, is deservedly
nue 01 the most popular medicines ot the day,—
These Bitters have he•n used by thousands, and
a friend at our elbow says he has hiniselt receiv-
isl an effectual and permanent core of Liver
Complaint front the use of this remedy. We are
convinced that in the use ot there !titters, the pa-
tient constantly gams strength and vigor—a tart
worth) of great consideration. They ate pleas-
ant in taste and smell, and ran he med by persons

ith the most delicate stomachs with safety, un-
derany circumstances. We are speaking from
experience, and to the afflicted we advise their
use

M'eekly,'• oile of the beat Lreraiy pa
per, published said, Aug.:Ll

“Dr lloodand German Bitters. manufactured
by Dr Jackson are now recommended by 11 0010
01 the most prominent mernhers of thetaculty us
an article of notch ethcary In Clll,eb of lerri.llo
weakness. As such is the ease ue would wives°
all mothers to ohm., a a bottle, and thus Sale

00,11104 ,01 much sickness. Persons of deliboa-
trd kill tied these Buttes advanta-
geous to then- health. as ae k now Iron exper•
tepee the salutary effect they have Mut upon
weak systems.

EVlDF:tirf
The phit.dei ion. Saturday tin Tv? te.- thebest

family newspaper publtsited in the U. States.
The editor ears of

DR. 110011. A N IFS GERMAN BITTERS.
It is whim!) we recommend what are In-

ed Patent Medicines. to the confidence and pat-
Pottage of our renders : and therefore when we
recommend Dr. Howland s German Hitters, sac
wish to be iloginctly understood that we are not
speaking of the nostrums of the day, that are
noised about for a Mel period and then tior,ol-
- after they have clime then guilty race ot Ems-

Ansi, but of a medicine long established.univer-
sally prized, and which has met the hearty ap-
proval of the faculty itself."

idence upon evidence has been received (like
the f•irgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last 3 years, and the strongest testimony in its
favor. is. that there is more of tt used in the prac-
tice of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,
than all other nastrums combined. a tact that can
easily be eetabliedted, and lolly proving that a
scientific preparaiiMi as ill meet w ith their quiet
approi al when presented es en in thi• Intro.

That this medicine will cure User Complaint
and l'ispepsia, no one rnn doubt after using it as
directed. It acts specifically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bib
ions diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
he administered to females or infants with Lately
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This medicine has attained that high charac-

ter which is necessary for all nu•ilirincs toattain
to inditce counterfeiters to put forth spurtoits ar-
ticles at the ti-k 01 the user of those witoare in.

nocently deceiserd
Look well to the marks of the genuine.

They have the written signat ute of C. N.
Jackson Ili/0110w ‘s rapper, and his name bloy.n

in the 1.,,,tt1e, ss atm! ss loch they are Spurious.
For rata liele,al? and retail a t the
6ERtt.AN FDICI N E STORE,

No. Izn Arch weer one door below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

Prices Reduced.
Tor enalile all classes 01 invalids to enjoy the

advantages of theit great restorative powers.
Single Bottle 75 cents.

ILTFor Sale, In Gettysburg, by
S. 11. ULTHI.F.R

Also for sale by Sneeringrr Rensnow,Linles-
town, Pa.. Jacob Alarm', New Oxford. Pa., M.
Porhelhergrr, Abboltstown, Pa., Wholesale and
Retail by ('. A Morris 4. Co., York, l'a.

Dee. 12, 101— I y—eow.

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm

elpton lirotbtr,
FAtiIIIONAHLE BARUFRS AND HAIR

DRESSERS,

lAN at all times be found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple, in the Diamond. adjoining
the County Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselies that they can
go through all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Department,
with such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chine to the
keen orde,ll of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive,a liberal share ol pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to at their private dwellings.

BUFF CASSIMERL
THE attention of gentlemen is invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
CASSIMERE, at the Establishment of
SKELLY& HOLLEBA UGH, Merchant
Tailors, Gettysburg, where may be found
FANCY CASSIMERES,of every vari-
ety and quality.

KEEP WARL
DESIRABLE assortment ofOVER•
COATINGS, such as brown, drab

and grey Beaver Clothe, Petersham Cloth,
&c., cheep and good, can be found at

SKELLY & HOLLEBAUGH'S.
Oct. 17, 1851.

Geleiheinerelsi Wear.
Curr HS, Cassimeres, Carsineta.Kea-

tacky Jeans, VESTING* ofall kinds,
Suspenders, Handkirehiefe,CßAVATS.
Stockings; &c., ko,, may, be found, good
end cheap, at

SCHICK'S.

DALLETS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR'.
The Orli/la/and Trish, ()envie,. •

N,,osttielebut Dalley's Gsnatra EITC4BTOIII
I can check the inflammation instantly and

allay the pains from the wont burns and seeids
in from one Se fl/Seen minutes. In millions of
cases where it has been tried, it has never once
beer, knomm to fail I It stands infallible,and a-
lone I It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cures the wounds wirsavv
scans 1 !

1 will forfeit $lO,OOO if any other article, no
matter what its name, can permun the same
hanctione, as are reported in my eight page
ram plileis--“The Hague street explosion-case.

The Extractor is equally edicacintia in curing
Piles, Cuts, %Votinds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Sores, sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Bores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inllamma•
tors Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the tenth of eve-
ry word advanced in my printed cii eiders.
IMPOR'T'ANT CHANGE AND CA UTION.

11•LACY'. MAMMAL PAIN EXTRACTOR in a new
wrapper and boxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Dalley'S Extractor in the old wrapper, Hood
the market. Avoid it an you would poison, for
its application iv as dangerous.

Mind the emblems on the new envelope; Ts
ANOLX, SUN, Dovx. Lion •RO JLOLI.

Boy only of my authorized agents, and the new
size, and your ill ',void all danger and inif osi-
lion.

Lia-See printed circulars!
DALLEV'S AININIAI:CALVANIC

Will ponitavely nua effectually cure Humor's,
Gall's, swelling's, Stunt's, Broken Knees, Quiter
bone, BrutEem and Bone tvnytn.

H.
Sole inventor rind proprietor, General Depot,4ls
Biontlway, N. V.

fryFor sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Oettyabori,
Wilmer and cinch, Mumirissliurg ; J. F. Lotirr,
Arrendtsoills ; John McKnight, Hrndersaill• ;
I). M. C. White, Illsinnton ; W. Wolf, Berlin
Jacob Geisslinan, Abbottstown ; J. Busby, Mik
Sherrystown.

May 23, 1851—..1y ,„

BUSH NELL'
lEttl,FkoNk emitirt
A Superior article of Mineral Paint.

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick, Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to W cattier,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof agaisext Fire, Prater.

feud her,
Ast) uNcitANGEABLE IS ITS COLOR.
it mixes readily with Oil or CompositioN
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-atone
color.
This received the i'rerniuni at th•

New York State Fair,
Held at Albany in 1850, in rompetition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and *ev-

ent] other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES
We the undersigned, having Keen and used

111.:.,WELL'N Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public a being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use
it is not unpleasant to use, like the amour Ohjo
Paint which in hayed about the country so much,
lint mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at hall the price of coninnoti paint, and w•
be:ieve where the color is desirable, it t • worth
twice es much, and isa a Vise, Weather, or Wister-
proof Paint, we think it cannot he surpassed bp
anything in the Paint line now in use.
1. Meson, Painter. J•nie• Tomlinson, Eaq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Egg
1) B filersbon, do ki grown, Eaq
Janie,. Moore, do II II titotlJord,
J Manning, Jo G W Stoddard,
I. Josho, Jo 8 I' Doolittle,
N P Wilbur,
E W Dodge,

John Allen,
0 Parks,

1) J oslm, N Dyer,
Otlehht Depot. Oct. 30th. 18:50

Hush well, Dear Sir : We hays libel', WWI.'
ill the ;mat month, 601110 2.,00(1 1t,.. of your Miner-
al Pivot. in pointing can, car houses, and freight
bowies upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it., very superior, durable and cheap ar-.
title of Paint. EM AN H. PH E I.PS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse de Utica R. R.
Mr Buswell, Dear Sir: I have used fur the Spa.

case & [ilea R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I find upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Nita. or any other kind now
in use. I cnn also recommend iT as being sup.-
dor to White Lead fur any kind of out duet paint-
ing. as it appears tobe impervious to wenn, and
aachangeable in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Paiute ior &H.R. R CO

Al!,auy, Dec. 1, IMO
Mr. Buswell. Dear Hosing used a conaid-

rabic quantity of your Mineral Paint, in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past sermon, I have
taken nitre pains to try and test it in various
wept, horn its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to be durable both in quality and color ;

ti rniXeil beautifully with oil—paints very easy—-
and bar ship or boat painting, I think there has no
twitter paint, ever been introduced. I have used
on siderabler of it with water and glue compan-
ion, for canoe, cheap painting, and it exceisdri
any thing I ever um. Truly Yours,

THOS. U. JORIN.
House Pointer.

Numerous other certificates in hands of Agent•
which will he shown to dealers.

IrrThin Paint is fur sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agent for Adams County.
Gettysburg, July 11—tt

.11T THE OLD S Tal
BUT IN A NEW SHOP.

.J. G. FREY
WENDERS his acknowledgments to

-m- his friends for past favors, and has
the pleasure of annoupeing that he is again
located at the old sfund, on Washington
street, one square south of Thompon's
Hotel, where lie will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
GO.RCII, CLOTH, 4. SIGN PAINT-

Kr carriage Repairing done at short
notice, and on reasonable teams, for which;
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business..
and a desire to please, to merit and receiver
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1849.—tf

THE STAR AND BANNEI.
Is published every Friday Evening, in

Carlisle street, two doors from the
Diamond. by

D. A: & 0. H. BUEHLER.
Tim

Ifpaid in advance or within thr year .• per
annum--if not paid within the ye. 50. N..
paper discontinued until aliarmantsce aye 'Old—-
except at the option ofthS Editor: Single mien
61 cents. A failure to notify.* -discontinuous
will be regitrded us a new ongegement.

.frivertistemnis not exceeding a square 'exerted
Imo thrum for *l—every subsequent insertion
:6 cents. Longer onCe inthe IMO prePortion,...
All advertisements not specially ordmrd for •

given time will be continued Mull forbid. AMe
ral reduction will be made to those who advertise
by theyear.

AS Printing of ellkinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on reasonable terms. , •

/Wars and Corntrenniretioes to the TOM., (cs.
cepting such or (conic!» Money or t.O mans °l
new eubecribers,) must be rear rtto in miff se.
ream swindles.


